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Chris Watson (6) said that because of UNC's offensive
weapons, he sometimes has to beg to get the ball.

BY ADAMDAVIS
SPORTS EDITOR

Most of North Carolina’s skill players know that ifthey don’t
get the ball on a given play, their time will come soon enough.

But that isn’t the case for one of the team’s most important but
least visible players fullback Chris Watson. Watson has to
throw his body into really bigdefensive players on most ofUNC’s
plays. So when the team gets the ball down near the goal line, No.
6 gets fired up.

“Inthis offense, with all the weapons we’ve got, you have to beg
for the chances you get,” he said. “And when you get a chance,
you’d better take advantage of it.”

One chance the 5-11, 235-pound junior from Clayton will be
getting for the first time is a starting position. Last season, he
caddied for Malcolm Marshall and William Henderson. Watson
rushed 11 times for 65 yards in ’94, givinghim 98 career yards.

But yardage isn’t that important for Watson. His main jobis to
head into the hole before Leon Johnson and clean up whatever
mess there is.

“You don’t have to block the man right every time, because
(Johnson) doesn’t really need a hole, he just needs a crease to get
through because his athletic ability isso good,” Watson said. “So
you justhave to be able to givehim a littlebitofroom, and he’s able
to operate.”

Watson’s biggest weakness is his lack of size, but he feels he can
make up for itwith his quickness.

Watson’s role is so tied to Johnson’s that Watson said his main

goal for ’95 is for Johnson to achieve all of his personal goals.
Johnson said he’s confident that Watson can pick up where
Henderson and Marshall left off.

“He’s just as good as they are; it’s just a matter of getting into
position for the block,” Johnson said. “That’s one thing that he
does that really helps me out when I’mmaking my choices.”

Though Johnson and Watson work closely together, there’s a
huge gap in their notoriety. There are people in different time
zones who know about Johnson, but Watson probably could walk
down Franklin Street and not be recognized.

But Watson takes it in stride, saying that he doesn’t expect
people to notice the fullback. Besides, that’s how he likes it.

“1think I’mkinda shy; I don’t like all that attention," he said.
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DlSK..boneyard beach
Perfectly pitched vocals, lots ofkeyboards
&roots guitar -a grand rock effort from
Raleigh's own Dana Kletter, Sara Bell,Bo
Taylor, & Jerry Kee.
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THE OASIS CAFE
AT YOGURT OASIS

•Gourmet deli sandwiches Deli meats sliced by the pound
•Bagels baked fresh all day ’Locally roasted gourmet coffee
•Homemade salads and hummus ‘Fresh baked muffins and cookies
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153 East Franklin Street 968-4212 Monday-Fridav 7:00a7:00pm, Saturday-Sunday 8:00am-7:00pm

!

Free side salad 1 Free small coffee
with the purchase i with the purchase

of any deli sandwich. | of a half dozen bagels
THE OASIS CAFE AT YOGURT OASIS I THE OASIS CAFE AT YOGURT OASIS

153 F. Franklin St. 908-9212 expires 12/31/95 ! 153 E. Franklin St. 968-4212 expires 12/31/95

Watson Key Player Despite Lack of Glory at Fullback
“Itdoesn’t bother me because I don’t really like the limelight, but
being at that position, that comes with it, that’s part ofit. Leon’s
a great player, and he deserves everything he gets.”

IfJohnson and Watson work well together, the Tar Heels will
have a strong running game to compliment Mike Thomas’ aerials
to Marcus Wall and Octavus Bames.

Johnson said they already have a good line ofcommunication.
“Sure, I can look at Chris, he’s right across from me we’re

real close friends, I can tell him little things, and he can tell me
where Ican run,

”Johnson said. “Wecommunicate a lot on where
he should play or where Ishould run."

And if Watson begs hard enough, maybe Johnson will be
tellingWatson where to run every once in a while as well.
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TOADlES...rubbemeck
The Dallas Morning News describes the I
Toadies'sound as" The Pixies, ifthey 1
secretly wanted to be Metallica?
Play loud and dance. I
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toadies
Bfealuring: "MISTER LOVE" "BACKSLIDER”

"POSSUM KINGDOM”

uoHirfoRECORDS WJ\ '932-1666^^
306-C W. Franklin Street (Near Gumby's) • Mon-Sat 10am-10pm • Sun 1-7pm

Top 2S CDs on sale for $10.99 everyday!
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